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Born to Draw Comics, a mixed-panel format picture book biography of Charles "Sparky"

Schulz, creator of the beloved comic strip Peanuts.As a child, Charles split his free time

between adventures outdoors with his friends and dog Spike, and daydreams and doodles

inspired by the comics he loved to read. He longed to become a professional cartoonist, but

saw his dreams deferred by unexpected challenges that laid ahead: military deployment to the

European front of World War II, and the heartbreak of a family tragedy back home. Even so,

Charles never lost sight of the hopeful joy of his early years and his love for Spike, both of

which inspired PEANUTS. The comic strip went on to become the most popular and influential

in comics history.For fans of Brad Meltzer’s New York Times-bestselling picture book biography

of the Muppets and Sesame Street creator, I Am Jim Henson.Christy Ottaviano Books



To Beverly Gherman, friend and fellow biographer—G.W.For Lewis, GOOD GRIEF!—C.

O.Henry Holt and Company, Publishers since 1866Henry Holt® is a registered trademark of

Macmillan Publishing Group, LLC120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271 • mackids.comText

copyright © 2019 by Ginger WadsworthIllustrations copyright © 2019 by Craig OrbackAll rights

reserved.Photograph of Charles Schulz on p. 34 © 1978 The Associated PressOur eBooks

may be purchased in bulk for promotional, educational, or business use.Please contact the

Macmillan Corporate and Premium Sales Department at1-800-221-7945, ext.5442, or by e-

mail at MacmillanSpecialMarkets@macmillan.com.First edition, 2019 / Designed by Patrick

CollinsThe art for this book was created with acrylic/gouache paint on hot press watercolor

paperalong with pen and ink, colored pencil, and tweaks in Adobe Photoshop.To Beverly

Gherman, friend and fellow biographer—G.W.For Lewis, GOOD GRIEF!—C. O.Henry Holt and

Company, Publishers since 1866Henry Holt® is a registered trademark of Macmillan

Publishing Group, LLC120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271 •Text copyright © 2019 by Ginger

WadsworthIllustrations copyright © 2019 by Craig OrbackAll rights reserved.Photograph of

Charles Schulz on p. 34 © 1978 The Associated PressOur eBooks may be purchased in bulk

for promotional, educational, or business use.Please contact the Macmillan Corporate and

Premium Sales Department at1-800-221-7945, ext.5442, or by e-mail at

MacmillanSpecialMarkets@macmillan.com.First edition, 2019 / Designed by Patrick CollinsThe

art for this book was created with acrylic/gouache paint on hot press watercolor paperalong

with pen and ink, colored pencil, and tweaks in Adobe Photoshop.

Comics entered Charles Schulz’s world early.He was born on November 26, 1922,

inMinneapolis, Minnesota.The new parents, Dena and Carl Schulz, proudlyintroduced their son

to their families. An uncleimmediately nicknamed him Sparky for Spark Plug,the expressive

racehorse in a popular cartoon series.The nickname stuck!Comics entered Charles Schulz’s

world early.He was born on November 26, 1922, inMinneapolis, Minnesota.The new parents,

Dena and Carl Schulz, proudlyintroduced their son to their families. An uncleimmediately

nicknamed him Sparky for Spark Plug,the expressive racehorse in a popular cartoon

series.The nickname stuck!

Sparky’s family moved from Minneapolis to its twin city,St. Paul, when he was four.One icy-cold

morning, his mother walked him to hiskindergarten classroom. He was daydreaming about

cacti, palmtrees, and swirling clouds of sand as he peeled off his mittensand coat. Dena Schulz

had read Sparky a letter at breakfast fromrelatives who lived in the desert.For art there were

big sheets of paper and fat, waxy-smelling crayons. Sparky sketched a man shoveling snowoff

a sidewalk. Then he stuck a tall palm tree in asnowbank. His teacher loved the odd-looking

picture.“Someday, Charles, you’re going to be an artist!”Sparky’s family moved from

Minneapolis to its twin city,St. Paul, when he was four.One icy-cold morning, his mother walked

him to hiskindergarten classroom. He was daydreaming about cacti, palmtrees, and swirling

clouds of sand as he peeled off his mittensand coat. Dena Schulz had read Sparky a letter at

breakfast fromrelatives who lived in the desert.For art there were big sheets of paper and fat,

waxy-smelling crayons. Sparky sketched a man shoveling snowoff a sidewalk. Then he stuck a

tall palm tree in asnowbank. His teacher loved the odd-looking picture.“Someday, Charles,

you’re going to be an artist!”

Sparky stopped that afternoon at his father’sbarbershop. He loved to show him his drawings.It



was fun to make silly faces in the mirrorswhile Carl Schulz worked.After the last man

left,Sparky helped his fathersweep the floor.They stepped into the frigid night to hop a

streetcar, and Sparkydrew circles on the steamy window with his finger. Circles grewlegs.

Simple lines joined other lines to tell the story he imagined,until watery lines dripped through

his picture.Sparky stopped that afternoon at his father’sbarbershop. He loved to show him his

drawings.It was fun to make silly faces in the mirrorswhile Carl Schulz worked.After the last

man left,Sparky helped his fathersweep the floor.They stepped into the frigid night to hop a

streetcar, and Sparkydrew circles on the steamy window with his finger. Circles grewlegs.

Simple lines joined other lines to tell the story he imagined,until watery lines dripped through

his picture.
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Mo Better Blues, “A faithful intro to Charles "Sparky" Schulz with great references to Peanuts

and more. The medium is the message in this picture book. It captures the story of Charles

Schulz in words and drawings and colors. Reflecting the family, places, and events that shaped

him, the book uses comic panels similar to Schulz's on some pages, showing what comic

strips are about. The story is concise and lively, encouraging new readers to pursue their

dreams, and to read more Peanuts.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good biography for kids!. Very nice biography of Charles Schulz and a

good introduction to him for kids who are not familiar with the Peanuts comic strip and for kids

who are. Our 6 year old granddaughter found it interesting and was asking questions after her

grandpa read it to her.  We all love Snoopy and the Peanuts gang!”

GA couple, “Love it!. Easy read. Very informative!”

Linda Adams, “A story which inspires us to be true to ourselves.. Stunningly illustrated! A true

work of art and a treasure for any child’s library!”

Shana Olmstead, “Lovely book!. This was an insightful look into the life of Charles Schultz. The
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illustrations are amazing!”

The book by Ginger Wadsworth has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 12 people have provided feedback.
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